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Calendars
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Problems Of Out Of State Cars Are Solved By THE TECH In Inquiry

Reporter Gets Information Of Out of State Driving Privileges

For the information of students of driving cars out of state with the Girls Calendar, fraternity and activity directory, with the girls doing all of the

Sponsoring an observance dinner in memory of the twenty-first anniversary of

Arranged the dinner. Over one hun-

9, in Boston.

Public. Speakers in three tongues,!

CHINESE STUDENTS

will be chosen. The second will come

before Christmas when about ten men

THE TECH news department

to have two elections a year instead of

Dr. Williams, pathologist connected

S. Whittimore, '36

David G. Smith, '31

Thos. K. Fitzpatrick, '33

H. Clewell, '33,

All

FACULTY MEMBERS

H. Clewell, '33,

FAMOUS PEOPLE

Hedrick, the leader of the first, and to-
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CALENDAR TO HAVE TWO ELECTIONS

An important change has been made in the calendar of events. The freshmen, fraternities, and activities will

meet next Sunday afternoon

Cleanser for 16 Years

99c

450

Worth for

1-1ingham

COMPANY

A&EN

$2

Our Annual International TIE Sale

Here’s an opportunity to try a wide selection that your main trouble will be in making your choice. Rich silks, imported from France, Germany, Italy, and Switzerland—each hearling the arms of the country in which it was borned. Tailored to fit by hand, means that they’ll stay smooth and in new fall colors and patterns.

New Fall Prices on Broadcloth

SHIRTS

Plymouth $1.35

Hingham $1.00

Chatham $1.50

Beginning Now

STORES FOR MEN

THE ESPLANADE CAFETERIA

23 - 25 MAE AVENUE AT BEACON STREET

Students’ Special Fall Menu Booklets

 Prices are low to meet present conditions.

TRY US

411 Marlborough St., Boston

Make a habit of sending your clothes to

David Casso

Tech Students’ Tailor and Cleaner for 16 Years

of men selected. The third will come

before spring when about twenty men

All the managers, assistant

as chairmen; Robert G. Holt, '33, Roger

These Cabot Medals are awarded

to those men who have shown the

greatest improvement in strength and

These permits and registrations

Violates Loose Privileges

Non residents loose all non-resident
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TECH CABBIN FOR ALL MEN INTERESTED.

Each year a number of requests

for speak-
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THE TECH News Dept.

holds first meeting Tuesday
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THE TECH

problems that are going to be present. Managing Editor Dey-

Better than ever, this year,

rooms will be chosen. The second will come

before Christmas when about ten men

SPEECHES

Amer-